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all parts of the body in tubs.

Thomas can give the natural classifi-

cation of the "beaver" to perfection.

Miss Margaret Lowry received the
highest percentage in last month's test.

For information as to why the Mara-

thon races, are so called consult Miss

Dohse. '

A eood way to get excused for' a few

moments is to forget to bring your
books to school.

Last Friday Levi Sortor and each
young lady of the class wore a beauti-- ,
fill head dress of ladyslippers and clpver
blossoms.

Miss Berner devotes her spare mo-

ments in school to the practice of pen-

manship. She is taking a correspond-
ence course from 779 Minnesota Ave.,
Portland.

Who said in the agricultural exam-

ination that dry leaves were the lightest
substance known, that molecules were a
mechanical force, that fermenti was a
sour substance like intoxicating liquor?

The class is very busy this week mak-

ing display work for the fair and waste
basket, planting onions,-carrots- , etc., in'
the garden, planning for a walk, copying
arithmetic problems, asking' for recess
and fire drills, getting excused, writing
notes, chewing gum, and eating dough-
nuts in school, sharpening pencils, mak-

ing excuses, and coloring Easter eggs.
Class Growler.
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Robert Cameron is now working in the
printing office.

Mr. Beck is now engineer in charge of

the power house.

Fred Lewis has entered the engineeri-
ng department.

Eugene Anderson is chief electrician
at the laundry. . ,

The wood haulers are nosv bringing in
the wood supply.

The brick layers have finished boiler
No. 3 and are now working on firebox
No. 1, which Will be made into a coal
burner.

The plumbers have lined the sinks in
the kitchen, doing an excellent job
which was much appreciated by the
kitchen force.

The farmers have finished seeding
fifty acres of wheat, oats and vetch on
the lower farm and are now plowing on
the sixty-acr- e field which will be seeded
with oats for hay. The cold, windy
weather is drying the ground very fast
and it will require more work to get the
poil in shape than that on the lower farm.
The grain which is now up looks fine in
spite of the unfavorable weather.
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SENIOR CLASS NOTES.

Miss Vernie Cliffe is the class mathe-
matician.

Ask S; B. to use the word decapitate
in a sentence.

The class observed All Fools Day as
optimistic day.

The class poet is now operating a
wheelbarrow.

V. M. says the food passes through

In order to secure a change of ad-

dress, subscribers to The Chemawa
American must give old as well as new
address to insure prompt attention.,..,;.


